FITNESS THAT FITS
INTO YOUR LIFESTYLE
PTC is committed to crafting individual fitness programs that lead to steady gains without
unnecessary pain, under the supportive guidance of a highly qualified trainer who is personally
invested in your success. At the heart of PTC’s program is a commitment to a holistic approach
to fitness. Each private training client receives an assessment of their starting point based on
numerous factors, including your age, health, weight, prior conditioning, and injury history. We
discuss your fitness goals and design a program specifically for you.
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CORPORATE WELLNESS
Healthy You
In this talk, we review our signature approach to lifestyle fitness and discuss how it can help you
improve your overall health.
3 Pillars of Lifestyle Fitness

Cardiovascular Training
Exercises that get your
blood pumping improving
heart health and increase
your lung capacity. That
means more cells getting
oxygenated blood, a greater
release of endorphins for
stress reduction and
relaxation, better mood
and improved sleep.

Resistance Training
Exercises that increase
muscle mass improve your
appearance and increase your
endurance, but they also stave
off the ravages of age.
Exercises that target and
tone muscles help with
concerns like bone density
and balance, so you can
remain healthy and active
into your golden years.

Nutrition Counseling
The right fuel keeps the
engine humming. In this
area we stick to the basics:
healthy choices, portion
control, and frequent intake
of small amounts of
nutritious fuel.

Learning Objectives:
1. What is lifestyle fitness
2. What lifestyle changes you need to make in order to prevent cardiovascular disease
3. What are the 3 areas of your life you need to focus on in order to stay healthy
At the heart of PTC’s programs is a commitment to a holistic approach to fitness.
Reach out today to book Bryan & Patty Sibbach for a workshop or keynote in your organization!
bryan@ptcfitness.com | 717.461.3410
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PRESS & MEDIA
As Seen In

Digital Assets:
Website: www.ptcfitness.com
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/precisiontrainingconcepts/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/precisiontrainingconcepts/
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/precision-training-concepts/
Past Press Coverage:

Women at Work

https://local21news.com/community/
women-work/women-at-work-patty-wallace-sibbach-owner-precision-training-concepts

How do you tighten
your glutes?

Harrisburg Magazine

https://local21news.com/news/gnoza-

https://harrisburgmagazine.com/
community/precision-training-con-

knows-it/gnoza-knows-it-09-26-2017

Do Testosterone Supplements Actually Work?

cepts-woman-of-business/

Setting Realistic FItness Goals for 2020

https://local21news.com/news/gnoza-knows-it/gno-

https://www.abc27.com/news/web-extras/web-exclusive-

za-knows-it-do-testosterone-supplements-actually-work

realistic-fitness-goals-for-2020/
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OFFICIAL BIOS
Bryan Sibbach, Co-Founder
Bryan brings more than 35 years of experience in competitive strength sports and resistance
training to his coaching. Starting in his teens, Bryan trained under world champion
powerlifters and Pan Am Games weightlifting champions. This experience made it clear to
Bryan that, regardless of type of training, the key factors for success were proper technique,
body positioning and breathing. Bryan’s mantra became “Give 100 percent in correct form for
100 percent results.” As an athlete, Bryan has held multiple local, state and national high school
and open records in powerlifting and weightlifting and has won dozens of overall
championships regardless of competitors’ weight classes. Having trained through parts of five
decades, Bryan has had to adapt to changes in his metabolism by adjusting his training and
certain food choices. But he’s never wavered in his commitment to proper technique, perfect
form and healthy nutrition. Bryan and his wife, Patty, frequently speak to audiences on varying
health topics including; heart health, exercise regimens and demonstrations of proper exercise
techniques and forms.

Patty Sibbach, Co-Founder
Patty is a Harrisburg native who attended Shippensburg University on a basketball scholarship
and coached local youth for years. She has dedicated herself to improving her clients’ health
for more than 20 years. As a senior diabetes care specialist, she educates healthcare providers
on the benefits of specific therapies. She has spent more than 10 years educating providers on
women’s health issues, including osteoporosis. Diagnosed with uterine cancer in 2014, Patty
gained greater empathy for individuals struggling to improve their health through diet and
exercise. “I had gone from winning PA state figure competitions to barely being able to get out
of bed. I lost my mojo, but I gained a better understanding of how others can feel defeated.”
Patty gets great satisfaction from helping clients grow in confidence as they achieve their
fitness goals. She and her husband, Bryan, are former co-chairpersons of the Circle of Red/Go
Red for Women American Heart Association of the Capital Region and Patty was the Master
of Ceremonies for the 2020 Go Red for Women Event. They also led the 2020 Girls on the Run
statewide warm-up and are involved in other community outreach health programs. Patty is
also a Central Penn Business Journal Women of Influence 2020 honoree.
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